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Studbook Registration KFPS

Which horse in what register?

Caption I: The KFPS is a closed studbook. All horses are registered in the main studbook. Registered horses are subsequently registered in
various classes or 'books:' KFPS (main hook), 0-book, 8-book I and 8-book II.

With the increase in popularity of the Friesian horse the number of representing studbooks, breeders,
and stallion owners grew quickly in just a few short decades. As recently as during the 196Os and 1970s
there were times that breeders were litterally pleaded with to take their stallion to the inspection. This
historic fact makes us feel blessed to see how many Friesian horse enthusiasts we have today. The
increased population, however, also requires to have consistency in the policies regarding regulations
and registration of the Friesian horse. KPFS has set up a registration policy that makes it possible for you
as a breeder to choose any Friesian stallion you would like, which may, however, have consequences for
registration.
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Affi liate d stud boo ks
In addition to the Dutc h original studbook there are indiv idual studb ooks in
various mem ber coun tries of the European Union, that recei ved the neces sary recog nitio n to this end from the
country in ques tion. Such studb ooks
are descr ibed in the KFPS registration
regulations as "affil iated studb ooks ,"
that have the poss ibilit y to independently regis ter hors es, have their own
breeding prog ram, and issue their own
studbook certi ficat es. Of all the affiliated studb ooks only the German FPZY
executes its own regis tratio n and
breeding prog ram. In big outli nes we
can say that the mann er of registration
abroad and of KFPS is as follows .
When the owne r of a horse is a member
of KFPS he/ she can have the offspring
of a stallion regis tered with an affili ated
studb ook, in most cases , registered •
in the D-bo ok of KFPS . In such a
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Which hors e goes where
Let us start with an obvious combination: a mare with a complete KFPS pedigree, let's say a Feitse 293 x Djurre
284, bred to Karel 370. The foal from
this combination will be registered in
the KFPS-book.
This same mare is exported to Mexico
and is bred in that country to Foalbook ster stallion Borke van Diphoorn.
This stallion has received a breeding
permit for one year for a limited
number of mares , which is only valid
within the Mexican borders. Foals
produced in that year are registered in
B-book I. If foals are produced outside
Mexico or outside the year for which
the breeding permit is valid they are
registered in B-book II.
Our Feitse x Djurre mare is flown to
Germany to be bred to a FPZV
approved stallion, and important here
is that this approval took place based
on grounds with which KFPS agrees.
The foal of this combination will be
registered in the D-book.
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KFPS studbook paper f rom the O-book.
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= - KFPS studbook pape r from B·baa k I.

Inde pend ent
Why is it so important that KFPS
agrees w1·th the approval process? As
menu.on ed onl\' FPZV IS ope rati ng as

KFPS studbook pape r from 8-book II.
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an Ind epend ent affili ated studbook .
Also th eir inspection policies deviate
fr om th e KF PS procedures ; with that
also the st alli o n policies and that
brin gs us to a difficult subject
regarding registration within KFPS .
After all , FPZV has approved, among
oth er horses , the by KFPS on
offspring disapproved studbook stallions Adel 357, Jelke 367, and Tsjitse
387 for breeding. It goes without
sayin g that offspring of stallions that
earli er, based on the quality of their
offspring were disapproved for
breeding within the mother studbook
can no longer be allowed in the KFPSbook. The well-founded reasons for
disapproval by KFPS result in former
studbook stallions having the same
status as Foal-book stallions without
a breeding permit. Their offspring
will, therefore, with KFPS not be
registered in the D-book but in
B-book II.
Another dilemma are stallions such
as Abel Boszorg. Earlier, this stallion-solely serving here as an example-participated in the performance
testing. KFPS determined based on
this testing that the stallion for KFPS
is not suitable as a sire. In 2006 , FPZV
was of a different opinion and
approved the stallion for breeding
based on their own regulations .
Because KFPS does not recognize the
FPZV regulations applied to this
approval the stallion, just like the
above-mentioned former studbook
stallions, is considered a Foal-book

SIRE OF THE OFFSPRING IS:

stallion of which the offspring were
registered in B-book II. Please note
the use of the past tense "were,"
because due to the by FPZV determined sport requirements, which
Abel Boszorg met in 2007, KFPS also
recognizes this stallion as a breeding
stallion of the German studbook. This
means that foals to be born in 2008
with a dam registered in the KFPSbook will be registered in the KFPS
D-book. If, of course, they are
announced to KFPS by the owner to
this end.
How do you know which stallion is
recognized as a breeding stallion of
the daughter studbook by KFPS and
which one is not? For this you are
dependent on the information
provided by the studbooks and the
stallion owner.

Promotion
In a large number of cases it is
possible to have horses promoted
from one book to the other. The
promotion regulations in force that
apply to this matter have recently
been adjusted by the Member
Council. In the new promotion regulations the use of studbook stallions is
stimulated and from now on the
registration quality (number of generations in a pedigree that are or are
not produced by studbook stallions)
will be taken into account. Offspring
of horses registered with KFPS in
B-book II are, if the sire is a studbook
stallion, registered in B-book I. If a
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take place not in one but in two
generations.
Promotion from B-book I to the .
rna1n
book can take place with two ge
.
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tions of offspring produced by st
Ud.
book stallions, however, if the si·
re of
the foal is a studbook stallion and if
in the four last, consecutive genera.
tions of the foal 's dam line three
mares were produced by studbook
stallions , promotion to the main
studbook can take place in one generation!
Promotion from the D-book to the
KFPS-(main) book will take place in
one generation if a KFPS studbook
stallion is used.

Inspections
A second new item is the inspection
system in effect for all books. The
manner of inspecting remains the
same. Previously your B-book II horse
could not be inspected and therefore
not be registered in one of the registers. With the new system all horses
can be inspected and entered in one of
the registers. This means that all
horses entered in one of the studbook
categories can be shown for a predicate or premie. The categories/books
will this way show the quality of pedigree (produced or not by studbook
stallions) and the registers/predicates
and premies give an inidcation of the
quality of the horse compared to the
breeding goal. •
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